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additional advantage of ultrasound is that it may show
conditions that mimic deep vein thrombosis, such as hae-
matoma, abscess,'8 and ruptured Baker's cyst.'0
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Walking through labour
The horizontal position, either supine or lateral, is often
claimed to have been devised by the modem obstetrician to
allow him easier access to the perineum, but traditional
birth attendants in primitive tribes have for centuries
nursed women horizontally. In Europe Francois Mauriceau
advocated a supine position for delivery but an upright
posture in labour as early as the seventeenth century,' and
similar advice was proffered by William Smellie2 some
50 years later. Since then many reports on posture in labour
have been published-and they have been well reviewed
recently by Lupe and Gross.3
Most obstetricians allow a woman to adopt any position

she wants during labour. They might constrain walking
when continuous fetal heart rate monitoring is needed or
when the woman has ruptured her membranes in early
labour. As we become more familiar with the benefits and
limitations of fetal heart monitoring many obstetricians are
selecting fewer women for continuous recording throughout
labour. The obstetrician could allow walking during labour
even in a woman he wished to monitor by using the cheap

radiotelemetry that allows freedom from attachments to the
cardiotocograph machine. The concern about walking after
the membranes have ruptured arises because ofthe risk ofthe
umbilical cord prolapsing ahead of the presenting part.
Usually, however, the head presents, and if it is engaged the
risk of a prolapsed cord is greatly reduced.
The supine position should be avoided at any stage of

labour. The hazards of supine hypotension, particularly
among those women receiving epidural anaesthesia, are well
documented.4 Further, both Turnbull5 and Caldeyro-Barcia
etaP have claimed that the lateral position is better for uterine
action than the supine position. Several groups have claimed
that standing and walking not only shorten labour but also
ease the discomfort of the mother.7-9 Labour in the vertical
position, on the other hand, is associated with increases in
contraction intensity but not with contraction frequency,8 10

increases in total uterine activity, and higher resting intra-
uterine pressures." Read et all have suggested that the
upright posture may be as effective as oxytocin for aug-
menting an inefficient labour.

Others argue that walking is a consequence not the cause
of an easy labour.'2-'5 What is clear is that many of these
studies are deficient in design and size. Although women in
all but one study were ostensibly randomised into alternate
postures, randomisation was often loor. Further, the sample
size in the biggest study was 370 women and in four of the
surveys was less than 100. Uncontrolled periods of waLking
and inexact definitions of labour further complicated the
picture.
Walking thus does not increase the risk to mother or fetus,

but does it lead to any benefits? We need a rigorously
performed randomised controlled trial of walking against
bed rest in the first stage of labour to determine any precise
benefit from either position. Until this is done women should
be able to follow their instincts.
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